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Abstract. The objective of this study was to evaluate the
performance of the CELL-DYN1 3500 for rat and
mouse blood analysis in a routine environment. The
WBC (white blood cells), RBC (red blood cells), PLT
(platelets) counts and the WBC differential were
determined. In addition, the following aspects were
studied: within-run precision, day-to-day precision, bias-
free paired difference precision; extended ranges of
linearity for RBC, HCT (haematocrit), WBC, PLT;
carry-over, the effect of blood ageing, cell stability with
different anticoagulants; and the normal ranges, the out
of range flagging and some typical pathology cases.

The CELL-DYN1 3500 is a multiparameter flow
cytometer which counts and differentiates WBC, based
on the principle of multi-angle polarised light scatter
separation. RBC and PLT are determined by the
impedance method. The WBC count is evaluated by
both, optical and impedance methods. Reference
methods used were according to the ICSH recommenda-
tions on blood cell analysis, including manual counts of
WBC and platelets, a centrifugal microhaematocrit
method and a haemoglobin measurement by spectro-
photometry using the WHO haemoglobin standard. All
cell counts were compared with the results obtained by
our routine blood cell analyser (Contraves AL820), and
the WBC differential was compared with the manual
microscopic differentiation of the 400 WBC (200 cells
differentiated by two technicians).

The following coefficients of vartiation were obtained:
within-run precision was 1.2% and 2.7% for WBC; 1.0%

and 1.0% for RBC; 1.3% and 0.9% for haematocrit;
2.1% and 2.7% for platelets (rats and mice respectively).
Day-to-day precision was performed using human tri-
level control blood, and the CVs were found to be <1.7%
for WBC, <1.4% for RBC, <1.2% for haemoglobin and
<6.3% for platelets.

The following ranges of measurement were found to be
linear in the rat: WBC: 0.10–20.206103/ml; RBC:
0.016–14.36106/ml; haemoglobin: 0.08–26.8 g/dl; hae-
matocrit: 5.0%–77%; platelets: 14.0–1670.06103/ml.
Equal ranges were observed for mouse blood. Carry-
over in rat blood was found to be 0.12% for WBC, 0.05%
for RBC, 0.15% for haemoglobin and 0.46% for platelets.
In mice, similar carry-over results were obtained. The
correlation coefficients (Pearson, correlation coefficient)
between the CELL-DYN1 3500 and Contraves AL 820
using linear regression analysis were as follows: 0.988
and 0.997 for WBC; 0.986 and 0.920 for RBC; 0.995 and
0.984 for haemoglobin; 0.958 and 0.85 for haematocrit;
0.958 and 0.963 for platelets, for rats and mice,
respectively. Correlation coefficients between the
CELL-DYN1 3500 and the manual differential of NEU
(neutrophils) and LYM (lymphocytes) were higher than
0.8 in rats and higher than 0.9 in mice. Due to the
relatively low absolute counts of MONO (monocytes),
EOS (eosinophils) and BASO (basophils), only moderate
correlation of methods was found.

The CELL-DYN1 3500 was judged to be reliable,
accurate and easy-to-use for counting and identifying
normal and most of the pathological blood specimens
obtained from mice and rats. By using the CELL-DYN1

3500, the time for blood sample analysis can be
shortened significantly and provides extensive opportu-
nities to characterise pathological samples.
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Int roduction

Haematologicalparametersareroutinely requiredin the
context of rodent studies in research.However, most
automatedcell counters were developed for human
blood samplesand do not provide multiple species
settings.TheCELL-DYN1 3500hasbeendevelopedfor
laboratorieswhich analyseblood samplesfrom various
animal speciesconcomitantly. It provides hard- and
software suitable for a multiple species analysis
environment and the programmed settings can be
stored for each speciesseparately.Performancewith
rodent blood samplesis examinedin this paper, and
referencevaluesof Sprague–Dawleyrats and Zur:ICR
mice areprovided.

Materi als and Methods

StudyDesign

This study consistedof two phases.In the preliminary
phase(phase1) optimal settingsof the instrumentwere
determinedfor rat andmouseblood.This wasachieved
by comparingresultsobtainedfrom eachof 20 young(7
weeksof age)and20 adult (15–20weeks)ratsandmice
with those obtained by referencemethods.Based on
theseresults,appropriateadjustmentwere madeto the
CELL-DYN1 3500.

The main study (phase2) was performedwith the
settingsdeterminedin phase1 on 40 Sprague–Dawley
rats,10 Wistar ratsand40 ICR mice.

The studygoalswere:

1. To evaluatethe overall performanceof the CELL-
DYN1 3500on rat andmouseblood;

2. To determine the accuracy of the instrument by
comparing the results with those of established
referencemethods;

3. To verify instrumentprecision;
4. To evaluatelinearity andcarry-over;
5. To verify stability of redbloodcells(RBC)andwhite

blood cells (WBC).

Animalsand Blood Samples

The animalsusedin this study were obtainedfrom the
Institute of Laboratory Animal Science,University of
Zurich, Switzerland. For the main study, the blood
samplesof threegroupsof healthyanimalswereused:

1. Forty Sprague–Dawleyrats,outbred,strain:Zur:SIV;
7–26weeksold; 20 malesand20 femalesbredunder
specifiedpathogen-free(SPF)conditions;

2. Fortymice,outbred,strain:Zur:ICR;8–26weeksold;
20 malesand20 femalesbredunderSPFconditions;

3. Ten Wistar rats,outbred,strain: Hanlbm:Wist;7–26
weeksold; five males and five females;purchased
from the SPF-breeding unit of the Biological
ResearchLaboratoriesLtd., Füllinsdorf, Switzerland.

All animalswerebredunderbarrierconditionsandthe
breedingunitswereregularlycheckedfor theabsenceof
pathogenic organisms (bacteria, viruses, fungi and
parasites)accordingto FELASA (1994) recommenda-
tions. Animals were kept under optimal hygienic
conditions (OHC) and had at least 8 days adaptation
periodbeforethe experimentstarted.They werehoused
in macrolontype IV (rats) or type III (mice) cageson
sterilisedsoftwood chips in groupsof five animalsby
sex. The animalswere providedwith food (autoclaved
standardlab chow,N 850,NafagAG, Gossau,Switzer-
land) andpasteurisedchlorinatedtap waterad libitum.

Theanimalroomsweretemperaturecontrolled(22+
18C) andhada regulatedhumidity of 55+ 5% with 15
air changesper hour.Animals wereexposedto artificial
light from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. with a twilight transition.

The 7-week-oldrats and 8-week-oldmice were bled
consecutivelyevery four weeksfor 5 months(August
1993–December1993), thus covering the adolescence
phaseof theanimals,andprovidinguswith a largerange
of haematologicaldata. This procedureallowed us to
definereferencevaluesfor theratsunderstudyat theage
of 7, 11, 15 and19 weeksandfor the mice at 8, 12, 16
and 20 weeks. The blood samples were collected
between7 and 10 a.m. and analysedwithin 4 h. All
samples were uniquely identified by age and sex.
Sampleswith microclots,haemolysisor lipaemia were
excludedfrom the study.

Blood was taken by puncture of the retro-orbital
venousplexus under Metofane(metoxyflurane)anaes-
thesiawith heparinisedcapillariesinto K3-EDTA anti-
coagulated tubes (Sarstedt AG, Sevelen, SG,
Switzerland).The size of the tubeswas 2 ml for rats
and 1.3 ml for mouseblood samples.At least1 ml of
blood for rats and 0.5 ml for mice was obtained.
Betweencollectionandanalysissampleswerestoredat
room temperature.

In addition to the above samples collected from
healthy animals, pathology samples were analysed.
These were kindly provided by Dr R. Zinkernagel,
Instituteof ExperimentalImmunologyandDr J. Eckert,
Instituteof Parasitology,University of Zurich.

CELL-DYN1 3500System

The CELL-DYN1 3500 is an electronic cell counter
basedon the impedancemethodpioneeredby Coulter
(1956)anda flow cytometerbuilt within oneinstrument.
The pinciple of electronic resistance,with volumetric
metering,is usedto count and size red blood cells and
platelets(PLT). Haemoglobinis measuredby a modified
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haemoglobincyanideabsorbencymethodwith automatic
adjustmentto the reagentabsorption.

A laser-basedflow cytometeris employedto count,
sizeandclassify leucocytes.Simultaneously, during the
measurementcycle,eachcell is countedandindividually
characterisedby four specificanglesof light scatterfor
the differential classification of the lymphocytes,
basophils,monocytes,neutrophilsandeosinophils.This
is referredto asmulti-anglepolarisedscatterseparation
(MAPSS)by the manufacturer.

The erythrocyteand plateletpulsesare collectedand
presentedin numbers per litre of whole blood. In
addition, they are displayed in a volume distribution
curve. Simultaneously, the following indices are
calculated: mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean
corpuscular haemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular
haemoglobin concentration (MCHC), the red cell
distribution width (RDW), the mean platelet volume
(MPV) andthe plateletdistributionwidth (PDW).

The leucocyte differential data can be routinely
viewedanddisplayedin theform of six two-dimensional
scattergrams.The instrumentrequires130 ml of whole
blood; 10000 leucocytesare countedanddifferentiated
in eachblood sample.

Calibration and Quality Control

The CELL-DYN1 3500 was calibratedat the factory
prior to shipment.During instrument installation this
calibration was confirmed.Only the directly measured
parametersWBC, RBC, HGB, MCV, PLT and MPV
needed to be calibrated. On-board quality control
programmesaredesignedto providecontinualmonitor-
ing and verification of instrument calibration. These
quality control programmesaredesignatedasfollows.

X-B Analysis:This programmecalculatestheaverageof
the RBC indices and some WBC differential values,
analysedper session,and allows the display of these
valuesover time. It correspondsto theprocedureof Bull
(1975).
QC Files: Thereis spaceon the harddisk to storeup to
20 quality control (QC) files. This allows the statistical
and graphical analysis of the data in each file for
calcuationof the mean,standarddeviation and coeffi-
cient of variation and to generate Levey–Jennings
graphics.
Westguardrules:This programmeteststhecontrolresult
againstcontrol limits to determinewhetherthe instru-
ment shows acceptableaccuracy and precision. The
limits arederivedfrom themeanandstandarddeviation
of control measurements.

Thecalibrationverificationof theCELL-DYN1 3500
was performeddaily according to the manufacturer’s
guidelines.This verification included measurementof
three commercial human control blood samples of
abnormally low, normal and abnormally high blood
cell countsand parameters,and on a regularbasis,the

use of fresh whole blood from the animals under
investigation.Wheninstrumentcalibrationwasrequired,
the CELL-DYN Calibrator(P/N:99120-01)wasused.

ReagentSystem

The reagentsystemwasformulatedspecificuallyfor the
CELL-DYN 3000 series instrument flow systemsin
order to provideoptimal systemperformance.

Diluent (L/N 99231-01) was formulated to act as
diluent for the WBC (for the impedencecount only),
RBC, PLT andhaemoglobinandto stabilisethevolume
of each red cell and platelet during the counting and
sizing process.

WIC/HGB lyse (L/N 99431-01)was formulated to
rapidly lyse the red blood cells and minimise the
resultantstromaand to strip the white cell cytoplasm
leaving the nuclearmembraneintact so that the white
cell nuclei can be enumerated.In addition, this reagent
convertshaemoglobininto a modifiedhaemoglobincya-
nide complexthat is measurableat 540 nm.

Detergent(L/N 99321-01)wasformulatedto provide
an optically clear solution that is neededto obtain the
zero referenceduring the haemoglobinmeasurement
cycle, to providepropermeniscusformationin theWIC
andRBC/PLT meteringtubesand to maintainit during
eachrun cycle,andto rinsetheWIC1 countingchamber,
theRBC/PLTcountingchamber,theRBC/PLTmetering
tube and the HGB flow cell with minimal bubble
formation.

Sheathreagent (L/N 99311-01) was formulated to
osmotically lyse the red cells, to maintain the light-
scatteringpropertiesof the WBC for the durationof the
measurementperiod, to serveas a sheathfluid for the
hydrodynamicfocusingprocessandto providesufficient
wetting actionto preventaccumulationof air bubblesin
the flow system.

Shearvalve lubricant (L/N 99630-01)(lubricatesthe
inner surfaceof the shearvalve) andenzymaticcleaner
(L/N 99644-01)(removesprotein build-up within the
instrument)werealsousedregularly.

ReferenceMethods

As a referencemethodfor thedeterminationof RBC and
haematocrit,an electronic cell counter that operates
accordingto theimpedancemethodwasused(Contraves
AL 820, AVL AG, Schaffhausen,Switzerland;Winkler
et al. 1995). For each sample the haematocrit was
determinedelectronicallyby both instrumentsand by a
haematocritcentrifuge(Hettich AG, Bäch, Switzerland)
accordingto the ICSH ProtocolH-20 (ICSH 1984). A
total of 204 rat samplesand 150 mousesampleswere
compared.In addition,for 30 rat and30 mousesamples,
manualWBC and manualPLT countswere compared
with the values obtained by the instruments.Cross-

1WIC: WBC impedancechannel.
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calibrationof the instrumentswasperformedusingfresh
whole blood. The automatedfive-part differential data
obtainedby the CELL-DYN1 3500 were comparedto
the manual differential cell counts.Two smearswere
made from each sampleprior to analysisand stained
within onehour with an automatedslide-stainer(Hema-
Tek AmesCompany,Division Miles Lab. Inc., Elkhart,
Indiana,USA) using Wright stain. A light microscope
(Leitz Laborlux S, Wild Leitz AG, Switzerland,
magnification106 100)wasusedfor WBC differentia-
tion. A total of 200 WBC were counted and differ-
entiatedby two trainedtechnicians,therebyproducinga
400-cellcounton eachspecimen.Eachtechnologistalso
recordedthe morphologicalabnormalitiesseenin the
leucocyteand/orerythrocytepopulation.Theslideswere
storedfor future review.The HGB valuesof the CELL-
DYN1 3500werecomparedto theWHO recommended
referencemethod(cyanmethaemoglobinmethod,ICSH
1984).

Precision

Three approacheswere selected to determine the
precisionof the CELL-DYN1 3500:

1. Within-run precisionwasdeterminedby measuringa
sample 31 times consecutively. A pooled blood
sample was made by mixing blood specimens
collected from four Sprague-Dawleyrats (males,
10-weeksold). Prior to pooling, aliquotsof the four
samplesweremixed andcheckedfor the absenceof
agglutination,haemolysisandlipaemia.Resultsof all
measuredparameterswerestoredasa QC-file in the
QC log of the CELL-DYN1 3500. The mean,
standarddeviation (SD) and coefficient of variation
(CV) werecalcuatedby the instrument.

2. Precision of paired duplicateswas determinedby
testing all samplesin replicates during the study
period. This allowed the calculation of the sample
precisionin the low, normal,and high rangeof cell
concentrations(Bland 1991).

3. The day-to-dayprecisionwasdeterminedby analys-
ing tri-level commercial control blood samples
(stabilised human blood, Abbott, Santa Clara,
California, USA). The tri-level controls were
analyseddaily over a period of 30 working days.
The datawere storedin a day-to-dayQC-file which
allowedthe calculationof the day-to-dayprecision.

Rangeof Linearity

The range of linearity was assessedaccordingto the
ICSH protocolH-20 of 1984on rat andmicesamplesin
the low, normal and high ranges. The following
parameterswere included: WBC, RBC, HGB, HCT
andPLT.

In order to increasethe rangein which linearity was
determined, the cellular content of different blood

sampleswas increasedby centrifugationand removal
of someof the plasma.After mixing, linear dilutions
were madeusing the plasmapreviously removed.The
averageof two duplicatespecimenswasplottedagainst
the expectedvalueof eachdilution precentile.

Carry-over

Carry-overwas determinedaccordingto the procedure
describedby Broughtonet al. (1974), using a normal
blood samplerun in triplicate, immediatelyfollowed by
threebackgroundcycles.

The carry-overpercentagewas calculatedusing the
following equation:

L1 ÿ L3
H3 ÿ L3

� 100%

where L1 and L3 are the resultsof the first and third
measurementsof the sample with a low analyte
concentrationand H3 is the third measurementof the
samplewith a high analyteconcentration.

Effectof Anticoagulantsand Ageing

To evaluatethe effect of anticoagulantswe compared
resultsobtainedfrom bloodsamplescollectedfrom each
of four rats in K3-EDTA anticoagulant with those
obtained from blood samplesfrom the sameanimals
collectedin a tube with lithium heparin(SarstedtAG,
Sevelen,SG,Switzerland).Thevaluesobtainedwith the
two different anticoagulantswerestatisticallycompared
usingthe u-testof Mann andWhitney (1947).

To study the effect of blood ageing in K3-EDTA,
blood was collected from five normal rats and seven
normal mice. The sampleswere analysedimmediately
after collectionandafter 1, 2, 4, 8 and16 h.

StatisticalMethods

Accuracyof the CELL-DYN1 3500 was examinedby
comparison with reference methods and/or routine
methodsused in our laboratory (Van Assendelft and
England1992).Linearregressionsof theform y = a + bx
and the correlation coefficients were calculated by
personalcomputersoftware(StatView).The calculation
of the correlation coefficient was basedon the least
squaresmethod. In addition, linear regressionswere
calculatedaccordingto Bablok andPassing(1985)with
the software kindly provided by W. Bablok (version
2.0x).

For the anticoagulantstudy the u-test by Mann and
Whitney (1947) was used. The effect of aging on
haematologicalparametersand referencevalues was
examinedby the pairedstudent’st-test (Bland 1991).
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Results

Settingsof the CELL-DYN1 3500Instrumentand
Printout of Results

The data produced by the CELL-DYN1 3500 are
displayed and printed as shown in Fig. 1. This is a
typical report for a normal rat blood sample. The
computergraphicsallow visualisationof severaldistinct
cell population.Up to 24 individual parametersandup to
six scatterplotsand/orfive histogramscanbe displayed
in four designatedfields: the screenandthe printout are
divided into two sections(left and right). Individual
parametersare listed in the left section and the
scatterplotsandhistogramsarelistedin theright section.
The demographic information on the sample (ID-
number,species,sex, dateof birth) is displayedat the
top of the screenand printout form. The operatorcan
choosebetweenthe following scatterplots:

1. 08/108 is used to separatelymphocytes,monocytes
andbasophils;

2. 908D2/908 is usedto separateeosinophilsfrom the
neutrophils;

3. 908/108 is usedto separatethemononuclearfrom the
polymorphonuclearcells;

4. 908/08 provides information on the presenceof
suspectedblastcells andleft shift.

The following histogramscanbe displayed:

1. Histogram of mononuclearand polymorphonuclear
cell sizedistributiondataderivedfrom WOC (WBC
optical channel)mode;

2. Histogramof lymphocytes,basophilsandmonocytes
cell size distribution data derived from WOC
mode;

3. Histogram of WBC derived from WIC (WBC
impedancechannel)mode;

4. Histogram of the red cells (A) and platelets (B)
separatedby meansof a dynamic threshold.This
histogramis derivedfrom the impedancemode.

5. Histogram of the platelet size derived from the
impedancemode.Theplateletsareseparatedfrom the
backgroundandtheredcellsby meansof a lower and
upperfloating threshold.

The instrumentsettingsweredeterminedaccordingto
the manufacturer’smanual.Identicalsettingswereused
for Wistar and Sprague–Dawleyrats of different age
groups(data not shown).Moreover the rat conversion
factors were transferableto anotherlab for blood cell
analysisof PVSrats.Optimalclusterseparationon mice
blood requireddifferent settings.Theconversionfactors

Fig. 1. A printout of a normal rat specimen.

2Depolarizedlight
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link the species-specificsettingsto the humandefault
settingsof the instrument.

Within-run Precision

For almost all parametersthe coefficientsof variation
(CVs) in rats were lower than those specifiedby the
manufacturer(Table1). The CVs of WBC, RBC, HGB,
HCT andMCV valuesderivedfrom ratbloodwereabout
1% or lower. The CVs of platelets (2.1%) and
lymphocytes (2.1%) were only slightly higher than
those of red cell parameters.The CVs shown for
neutrophils (NEU) (7%), monocytes(MONO) (36%),
eosinophils(EOS)(55%)andbasophils(BASO)(44.5%)
werehighestdueto thelower absolutenumbersobtained
for thesecell populations.

For mouseblood, the CVs of RBC, HCT and PLT
were somewhathigher (5.8%, 6% and 6.7%, respec-
tively) (Table 2). However,paireddifferenceprecision
dataon mice blood (Table3) are in agreementwith the
goodprecisiondataobtainedfor rats.

Day-to-dayPrecision

The CELL-DYN1 3500 showed little variation over
time as exhibited by good day-to-dayprecisionfor all
parametersof the threelevels of control blood samples
on which this precisionstudywasbased(Table4). The
CVsfor WBC variedfrom 1.7%for high to 2.7%for low
control blood, CVs for RBC, HGB, HCT were below
1.5% for all levels. Even for WBC differential counts,
which showedthe greatestvariation, the CVs were for

NEU (2.1%, 2.8% and 3.1% for low, normal and high,
respectively),lymphocytes(LYM) (12.3%, 10.4% and
2.7%), MONO (13.8%, 9.2% and 4.6%) and EOS
(12.3%,9.5%and9.7%).

Table 3 shows the results for paired difference
precision of mousehaemogram.The CV varied from
0.9%(HGB) to 2.3%(PLT).

Rangeof Linearity

In order to scrutinise the linear relationship of
measurementsover an extended range, we diluted
packed cells in autologous platelet-poor plasma at
different concentrations.For eachparameterstudieda
separatedilution wasmade.Figure2 showsthe linearity
rangefor eight parametersof rat blood. Linear results
were obtainedover the low, normal and high ranges.
Equal linearity was found for similar rangesin mouse
blood (not shown). Linearity extending to very low

Table 1. Within-run precisionfor rats.Blood wascollectedfrom four healthymale10-week-old,Sprague–Dawleyrats,pooledandmeasured31
times

Parameter WBC NEU LYM MON EOS BASO RBC HGB HCT MCV PLT
(103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (106/ml) (g/dl) (%) (fl) (103/ml)

Mean 14.1 0.875 12.6 0.423 0.063 0.085 7.18 14.6 41.4 57.7 870
CV% 1.2 7.0 2.1 36 55 44.5 1.0 0.4 1.3 1.1 2.1
CV% (m.s.)a 1.9 n/ab n/a n/a n/a n/a 1.0 0.7 n/a 0.8 3.1

a.Manufacturer’sspecification.b.Not applicable.WBC, white blood cells; NEU, neutrophils,LYM, lymphocytes;MON, monocytes;EOS,
eosinophils;BASO, basophils;RBC, red blood cells; HGB, haemoglobin;MCV, meancell volume;PLT, platelets;HCT; haematocrit.

Table 2. Within-run precisionfor mice. Blood wascollectedfrom sevenhealthymale6-month-old,ICR mice, pooledandrun 18 times

Parameter WBC NEU LYM MON EOS BASO RBC HGB HCT MCV PLT
(103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (106/ml) (g/dl) (%) (fl) (103/ml)

Mean 6.06 0.777 5.08 0.88 0.081 0.033 7.4 14.1 36 48.6 1270
CV% 2.7 52.3 8.5 11.9 68.9 n/a 5.8 1.0 6.0 0.7 6.7
CV% (m.s.)a 1.9 n/ab n/a n/a n/a n/a 1.0 0.7 n/a 0.8 3.1

a.Manufacturer’sspecification.b.Not applicable.For abbreviationsseeTable1.

Table 3. Paireddifferenceprecisionof mousehaemogram

Parameter CV (%)

WBC 2.3
RBC 1.8
HGB 0.9
HCT 1.6
MCV 1.4
PLT 3.9

n = 93, pairedsamplesof ICR mice. For abbreviationsseeTable1.
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Fig. 2. Determinationof range of linearity for rat white blood cells (WBC) (normal and pathologically low values),neutrophils(NEU),
lymphocytes(LYM), red blood cells (RBC), haemoglobin(HGB), haematocrit(HCT) andplatelets(PLT).
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valuesis shownin Table 5, as is also the linearity for
very high values(asdemonstratedby PLT andHCT).

Carry-over

No significant carry-over was noted for all directly
measuredparameters(Table 6). For WBC, RBC and
HGB carry-overwas far below manufacturerspecifica-
tions. For PLT, carry-overwas abovethe specification

for bothmiceandrats,althoughtheywerecomparableto
thoseof otherparameters.

Accuracyof the CELL-DYN1 3500

To determineaccuracyof the instrument,the different
parameterswere measured by the instrument and
concomitantly by reference methods. Results were
statistically compared by linear regression and the
Passing–Bablok(Passingand Bablok 1983) methods.
Theresultsfor rat andmousebloodareshownin Tables
7 and 8. Figure 3 showsthe interceptand slopeof the
linear regressioncurves for WBC, RBC, HGB, HCT,
PLT, NEU andLYM counts.

Correlationof WBC, RBC, HGB, HCT and PLT in
ratswaslinearwhencomparedto theContravesAL 820
results, as judged by visual inspection of the plots.
Correlationof the HGB andHCT in ratscomparedwith
thereferencemethodswasalsolinear.Linearcorrelation
with manualdifferential counts(NEU, LYM, MONO,
EOS, BASO) was characterisedby a higher degreeof
variation.

Cell Stability in Different Anticoagulants

We comparedthe effect of different anticoagulants(K3-
EDTA andlithium heparin)in four bloodsamples.Care
wastakento ensurethat theblood-to-anticoagulantratio
andthe time betweenbloodcollectionandmeasurement
(2 h) was similar. No significantdifferenceswere seen
with the two anticoagulantsfor the parametersstudied
(RBC, WBC, HGB, HCT andPLT) (Table9).

Table 4. Day-to-dayprecision(humanblood).Commercialcontrol blood wasmeasureddaily within on month.Control samplesincludedlow,
normalandhigh valuesof WBC, RBC andPLT

Parameter WBC NEU LYM MON EOS BASO RBC HGB HCT MCV PLT
(103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (103/ml) (106/ml) (g/dl) (%) (fl) (103/ml)

N low 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27
normal 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
high 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23

Mean low 2.14 1.66 0.252 0.156 0.052 0.026 2.53 6.90 20.4 80.6 48.8
normal 7.64 4.93 1.69 0.683 0.182 0.160 4.28 12.9 38.4 89.7 211
high 16.4 9.52 4.77 1.54 0.295 0.321 4.65 14.9 44.0 94.6 449

Target low 2.10 1.70 0.450 0.200 0.100 0.300 2.53 6.90 20.4 80.6 49.0
normal 7.60 4.90 1.70 0.700 0.200 0.200 4.28 12.9 38.4 89.7 211
high 16.4 9.50 4.80 1.50 0.300 0.300 4.65 14.9 44.0 94.6 449

CV% low 2.7 3.1 12.3 9.2 12.3 48.6 1.4 1.2 1.4 0.2 6.3
normal 2.5 2.8 10.4 13.8 9.5 59.3 1.2 0.5 1.6 0.9 3.7
high 1.7 2.1 2.7 4.6 9.7 14.7 1.1 0.4 1.5 0.9 1.9

For abbreviationsseeTable1.

Table 5. Rangeof linearity for rat andmouseblood

Parameter Rats Mice

Lower
limit

Upper
limit

Lower
limit

Upper
limit

WBC (103/ml) 0.100 20.2 0.600 19.4
RBC (106/ml) 0.016 14.3 2.700 11.1
HGB (g/dl) 0.081 26.8 5.100 20.9
HCT (%) 5.000 77.0 14.000 55.3
PLT (103/ml) 14.000 1670.0 49.000 1690.0

For abbreviationsseeTable1.

Table 6. Carry-overfor rat andmouseblood

Parameter WBC RBC HGB PLT

Rats <0.12% <0.05% <0.15% <0.46%
Mice <0.027% <0.041% <0.156% <0.81%
Manufacturer
specifications

<0.05% <0.05% <0.05% <0.1%

For abbreviationsseeTable1.
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Fig. 3. Linear regressiongraphs for determination of accuracy
betweenCELL-DYN 3500andreferencemethods(rat blood). RBC,
n= 201;HGB, n = 200;HCT, n = 202;PLT, n = 200;WBC, n = 194;
NEV, n = 200; LYM, n = 204.
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Effectsof Ageing

The parametersRBC, WBC, HGB, HCT, PLT, LYM,
NEU, EOS,MONO, BASO remainedunchangedduring
the observationperiod (p>0.05,paired t-test).The only
exceptionwasMCV which increasedby 4% during the
16 h of the study(p = 0.0013;datanot shown).

ReferenceRanges

Referenceranges,generatedfor 7-, 11-, 15- and 19-
week-oldhealthySprague–Dawley ratsand8-, 12-, 16-
and20-week-oldICR mice,separatedby sex,areshown
in Tables 10 and 11. For each age group data were
obtainedfrom 20 maleand20 femaleanimals.The data
of Tables 10 and 11 are now stored in the animal
catalogueof theCELL-DYN1 3500,andcanbeusedas
referencevalueswith eachnew samplemeasured.Four

setsof limits canbedefinedfor eachspecies.Whenever
a parameterresultexceedsan enteredlimit, the result is
displayedin colour on the screento alert the operator.
Resultsdisplayedin yellow are below the limits and
resultsdisplayedin purpleareabovethe limits.

Discussion

The CELL-DYN1 3500 usesa unique form of flow-
cytometrycalledmulti-anglepolarisedscatterseparation
which allows thedifferentiationof the white bloodcells
in their naturalstate.Thesimulataneousmeasurementof
WBC by two independentprocedures(WIC andWOC)
in the sameinstrumentis an entirely new development
offering significant diagnostic advantages,since it
eliminatesthe limitationsof eachmethodologytherefore
increasingthe numberof samplesthat can be analysed
without review.

Table 7. CorrelationbetweenCELL-DYN 3500andreferencemethodsfor rats

Parameter Leastsquaresmethod Passing–Bablokmethod

ContravesAL 820 Manual ContravesAL 820 Manual

WBC r = 0.986 r = 0.986
a = 0.502 n/aa a = 70.365 n/a
b = 0.951 b = 1.043

NEU r = 0.886 r = 0.886
n/a a = 2.456 n/a a = 71.611

b = 0.888 b = 1.002
LYM r = 0.767 r = 0.767

n/a a = 1.535 n/a a = 16.243
b = 0.942 b = 0.848

MONO r = 0.431 r = 0.431
n/a a = 2.399 n/a a = 71.148

b = 0.494 b = 0.934
EOS r = 0.441 r = 0.441

n/a a = 0.316 n/a a = 70.096
b = 0.543 b = 1.196

BASO r = 0.305 r = 0.304
n/a a = 0.761 n/a a = 70.065

b = 0.418 b = 0.147
RBC r = 0.986 r = 0.986

a = 0.421 n/a a = 70.402 n/a
b = 0.946 b = 1.050

HGB r = 0.995 r = 0.993 r = 0.995 r = 0.993
a = 0.098 a = 0.280 a = 0.000 a = 0.000
b = 0.990 b = 0.982 b = 1.000 b = 1.000

HCT r = 0.995 r = 0.955 r = 0.955 r = 0.955
a = 3.166 a = 0.386 a = 73.787 a = 0.667
b = 0.920 b = 1.027 b = 1.096 b = 0.952

MCV r = 0.845 r = 0.845
a = 19.818 n/a a = 713.625 n/a
b = 0.647 b = 1.250

PLT r = 0.941 r = 0.941
a = 4.719 n/a a = 757.979 n/a
b = 0.981 b = 1.096

a.Not applicable.For abbreviationsseeTable1.
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The instrumentwas evaluatedover a period of one
year. Although the instrument looked rather complex
when introduced to the lab, its maintenanceand
operationbecamevery easy.The CELL-DYN1 3500

graphically displays coloured clustersof the different
cell types,which makesit easierto identify normaland
abnormalcells. This instrumenthelps reducetime for
analysis and it provides objective and quantitative

Table 8. CorrelationbetweenCELL-DYN 3500andreferencemethodsfor mice

Parameter Leastsquaresmethod Passing–Bablokmethod

ContravesAL 820 Manual ContravesAL 820 Manual

WBC r = 0.997 r = 0.997
a = 70.116 n/aa a = 0.095 n/a
b = 0.991 b = 1.013

NEU r = 0.959 r = 0.959
n/a a = 0.644 n/a a = 0.161

b = 0.993 b = 0.987
LYM r = 0.925 r = 0.925

n/a a = 73.104 n/a a = 9.461
b = 1.047 b = 0.869

MONO r = 0.727 r = 0.727
n/a a = 0.719 n/a a = 1.097

b = 1.228 b = 0.654
EOS r = 0.217 r = 0.216

n/a a = 0.058 n/a a = 0.321
b = 0.077 b = 11.905

BASO r = 70.22 r = 70.22
n/a a = 0.661 n/a a = 0.000

b = 70.227 b = 0.000
RBC r = 0.920 r = 0.920

a = 1.232 n/a a = 1.232 n/a
b = 0.853 b = 0.853

HGB r = 0.984 r = 0.964 r = 0.984 r = 0.964
a = 0.260 a = 70.059 a = 0.100 a = 70.100
b = 0.978 b = 1.009 b = 1.000 b = 1.000

HCT r = 0.850 r = 0.858 r = 0.850 r = 0.858
a = 4.990 a = 0.775 a = 4.036 a = 7.000
b = 0.856 b = 1.010 b = 0.922 b = 0.833

MCV r = 0.857 r = 0.859
a = 4.762 n/a a = 9.062 n/a
b = 0.877 b = 0.968

PLT r = 0.971 r = 0.971
a = 30.535 n/a a = 716.708 n/a
b = 0.930 b = 1.058

a.Not applicable.For abbreviationsseeTable1.

Table 9. Comparisonof raw datafor rat blood takenin K3 EDTA andheparinanticoagulants,respectively

Sample
no.

Anticoagulant WBC RBC HGB HCT PLT

1 EDTA 5.02 6.97 13.9 40.7 797
Heparin 5.34 7.03 14.0 40.1 712

2 EDTA 7.83 7.24 13.6 41.7 590
Heparin 6.46 6.94 13.4 39.2 486

3 EDTA 6.36 7.32 14.5 42.3 733
Heparin 6.02 7.27 14.5 41.3 697

4 EDTA 7.78 6.83 13.6 40.3 763
Heparin 7.77 6.97 13.7 39.7 715

For abbreviationsseeTable1.
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Table 10. Referencerangesgeneratedfor rat WBC

Distribution Male Female

3% 50% 97% 3% 50% 97%

WBC 7 weeks 7.863 11.65 18.61 7.583 11.15 15.99
11 weeks 5.927 10.82 15.97 5.246 7.955 13.47
15 weeks 4.781 9.88 15.25 5.048 7.245 12.06
19 weeks 3.649 8.39 12.18 4.379 7.315 10.691

NEU (abs)7 weeks 0.433 0.557 0.739 0.237 0.541 1.106
11 weeks 0.335 0.798 1.672 0.226 0.502 1.149
15 weeks 0.520 0.890 1.708 0.364 0.619 1.064
19 weeks 0.255 0.786 1.369 0.202 0.473 1.07

LYM (abs)7 weeks 7.135 10.829 17.353 6.592 10.209 14.853
11 weeks 4.920 9.541 14.771 4.902 9.101 11.256
15 weeks 3.906 9.08 13.385 4.405 6.208 10.598
19 weeks 3.159 7.403 10.577 3.782 6.324 9.288

MON (abs)7 weeks 0.019 0.287 0.586 0.124 0.381 0.708
11 weeks 0.179 0.327 0.674 0.125 0.329 0.471
15 weeks 0.166 0.319 0.761 0.017 0.231 0.554
19 weeks 0.121 0.327 0.709 0.053 0.235 0.382

EOS(abs)7 weeks 0.013 0.027 0.082 0.012 0.024 0.109
11 weeks 0.015 0.039 0.098 0.012 0.024 0.063
15 weeks 0.018 0.03 0.073 0.012 0.029 0.064
19 weeks 0.005 0.024 0.112 0.013 0.028 0.123

BASO (abs) 7 weeks 0.005 0.034 0.094 0.008 0.037 0.062
11 weeks 0.019 0.067 0.165 0.014 0.044 0.124
15 weeks 0.029 0.089 0.246 0.001 0.055 0.172
19 weeks 0.013 0.088 0.265 0.046 0.092 0.165

NEU (%) 7 weeks 3.745 4.825 7.855 2.273 4.9 8.779
11 weeks 5.087 7.325 11.25 3.976 6.09 14.267
15 weeks 5.143 7.935 18.86 5.779 7.665 12.88
19 weeks 4.718 8.875 14.34 3.352 7.515 14.94

LYM (%) 7 weeks 88.05 91.7 95.2 86.59 91.05 93.5
11 weeks 83.06 88.15 92.49 82.24 89.85 92.74
15 weeks 77.48 86.85 91.9 82.81 88.2 90.6
19 weeks 78.2 86.7 91.87 77.36 87.4 94.7

MON (%) 7 weeks 0.199 2.485 5.821 1.274 3.665 7.217
11 weeks 1.348 3.515 4.765 2.252 2.95 5.46
15 weeks 1.435 3.285 5.024 0.284 3.05 4.906
19 weeks 2.187 3.615 6.179 0.851 3.255 6.439

EOS(%) 7 weeks 0.105 0.203 0.769 0.102 0.21 1.054
11 weeks 0.125 0.321 1.31 0.131 0.307 1.049
15 weeks 0.145 0.318 0.629 0.101 0.413 0.754
19 weeks 0.135 0.279 1.05 0.185 0.425 1.622

BASO (%) 7 weeks 0.051 0.262 0.556 0.055 0.313 0.729
11 weeks 0.221 0.55 1.537 0.176 0.559 1.448
15 weeks 0.389 0.86 3.257 0.004 0.82 1.466
19 weeks 0.157 1.11 2.497 0.646 1.15 2.382

RBC 7 weeks 5.544 6.045 6.888 5.269 6.325 7.014
11 weeks 6.733 7.465 7.896 7.085 7.545 8.289
15 weeks 7.315 8.025 8.659 7.189 7.605 8.1
19 weeks 6.831 8.175 8.751 7.021 7.66 8.55

HGB 7 weeks 12.33 13.2 14.3 12.14 13.3 14.28
11 weeks 14.02 15 15.5 13.82 14.55 15.37
15 weeks 14.4 14.95 15.97 13.7 14.3 15.18
19 weeks 13.71 15.05 15.89 13.47 14.35 15.2

HCT 7 weeks 33.42 36.05 40.32 33.87 37.45 40.56
11 weeks 41.18 44 45.95 40.49 43.65 46.73
15 weeks 42.68 44.65 48.14 40.59 43 46.92
19 weeks 39.84 44.75 47.22 40.39 43.15 46.07

MCV 7 weeks 57.4 59.95 61.87 56.48 59.35 64.38
11 weeks 57.52 58.45 61.29 55.09 58.3 60.79
15 weeks 54 56.3 58.85 56.33 56.55 58.18
19 weeks 53.25 55.35 58.3 54.43 56.5 58.18

PLT 7 weeks 600 863.5 992.7 779.8 979.5 1197.8
11 weeks 711.4 826.5 949.5 737.9 892.5 1068.2
15 weeks 624.2 828.5 948.2 711.8 877.5 1090.5
19 weeks 731 847 942.8 442.6 872.5 1113.9

For abbreviationsseeTable1.
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Table 11. Referencerangesgeneratedfor mice WBC

Distribution Male Female

3% 50% 97% 3% 50% 97%

WBC 8 weeks 1.848 4.44 7.162 2.741 4.31 7.015
12 weeks 3.068 5.09 7.619 3.265 5.65 8.36
16 weeks 3.13 6.32 7.645 3.44 4.85 7.458
20 weeks 2.739 3.75 6.762 3.294 4.615 8.023

NEU (abs) 8 weeks 0.414 0.685 1.324 0.324 0.759 1.133
12 weeks 0.553 0.795 1.099 0.509 0.798 1.254
16 weeks 0.648 1.008 2.616 0.403 0.676 1.632
20 weeks 0.552 0.858 1.517 0.475 0.735 1.622

LYM (abs)8 weeks 1.361 3.617 5.755 2.253 3.58 5.879
12 weeks 2.198 4.255 6.743 2.37 4.683 7.322
16 weeks 2.391 5.018 6.483 2.74 4.294 6.731
20 weeks 1.924 2.92 5.558 2.429 3.764 6.993

MON (abs)8 weeks 0.029 0.062 0.342 0.006 0.033 0.082
12 weeks 0.02 0.072 0.25 0.009 0.069 0.193
16 weeks 0.007 0.062 0.543 0.009 0.053 0.125
20 weeks 0.006 0.061 0.206 0.02 0.06 0.159

EOS(abs)8 weeks 0.001 0.006 0.049 0 0.004 0.066
12 weeks 0 0.003 0.061 0.001 0.003 0.078
16 weeks 0.001 0.003 0.057 0 0.004 0.042
20 weeks 0.002 0.007 0.072 0.001 0.004 0.014

BASO (abs)8 weeks 0.002 0.012 0.107 0.001 0.012 0.099
12 weeks 0.002 0.012 0.124 0.003 0.021 0.082
16 weeks 0.006 0.036 0.138 0.001 0.013 0.085
20 weeks 0.002 0.024 0.076 0.004 0.032 0.094

NEU (%) 8 weeks 11.09 19.3 27.69 6.571 17.25 26.01
12 weeks 9.573 15.5 27.75 6.855 12.5 24.22
16 weeks 11.44 17.2 36.78 8.226 13.4 34.39
20 weeks 14.44 20.5 34.3 11.13 15.25 28.6

LYM (%) 8 weeks 69.25 79.3 86.26 71.76 81.75 92.55
12 weeks 67.5 81.2 89.47 72.22 84.5 92.08
16 weeks 54.04 81.1 87.68 63.20 84.6 90.77
20 weeks 59.03 76.45 84.75 69.94 82.6 87.3

MON (%) 8 weeks 1.104 1.82 6.119 0.163 0.756 2.084
12 weeks 0.394 1.82 3.987 0.172 1.29 4.037
16 weeks 0.103 1.35 7.623 0.233 0.904 2.982
20 weeks 0.174 1.255 5.213 0.325 1.12 3.658

EOS(%) 8 weeks 0.002 0.145 1.112 0 0.076 1.187
12 weeks 0 0.057 1.061 0.001 0.058 1.47
16 weeks 0.013 0.062 0.904 0 0.072 0.73
20 weeks 0.061 0.154 1.776 0.016 0.069 0.338

BASO (%) 8 weeks 0.069 0.418 1.918 0.03 0.219 3.232
12 weeks 0.033 0.271 2.133 0.074 0.378 1.317
16 weeks 0.117 0.499 2.413 0.002 0.253 1.475
20 weeks 0.057 0.528 2.221 0.077 0.677 2.026

RBC 8 weeks 7.725 8.02 8.362 7.196 8.1 8.806
12 weeks 7.781 8.18 8.91 7.627 8.21 8.634
16 weeks 7.662 8.3 8.808 7.694 8.37 8.726
20 weeks 7.702 8.13 8.745 7.886 8.37 9.102

HGB 8 weeks 13.27 14 14.5 13.32 14.6 15.48
12 weeks 13.31 14.2 14.99 13.73 14.6 15.86
16 weeks 13.22 14.5 14.89 13.6 14.6 15.37
20 weeks 12.84 14.15 14.9 14.11 14.8 15.87

HCT 8 weeks 38.11 41.2 42.53 38.6 43.15 47.5
12 weeks 36.24 39.8 42.66 38.04 40.2 43.29
16 weeks 35.15 40.1 42.19 37.69 41.1 43.67
20 weeks 35.47 39.1 41.66 38.81 40.7 44.38

MCV 8 weeks 49.1 51.5 53.99 50.03 53.65 55.3
12 weeks 45.91 48.2 49.87 47.56 49.4 50.97
16 weeks 45.84 48.2 50.57 47.39 49 51.62
20 weeks 46.03 47.85 50.07 47.03 48.7 50.27

PLT 8 weeks 931.5 1039 1183 634.2 912.5 1071
12 weeks 986.6 1164 1300 837.9 1022 1179
16 weeks 1084 1183 1394 672.43 937 1137
20 weeks 861.2 1177 1327 821 1110 1336

For abbreviations seeTable 1.
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information about blood samples.Intuitive software,
simple button switch betweenanimal species,compre-
hensiveQC package,high throughput(100 samples/h)
madethe instrumentvery user-friendly.The instrument
is also very stable and did not require frequent
recalibration.

The CELL-DYN1 3500 was found to perform very
satisfactorily in virtually all areas.The results from
precision,linearity,accuracyandcarry-overstudieswere
all remarkably good, when comparedwith reference
instrumentation(seebelow).

Linearity

A linear relationshipwas found betweenexpectedand
observedvaluesof the WBC count,RBC count,HGB,
HCT and PLT parametersmeasuredby the CELL-
DYN1 3500. The instrument exhibited an excellent
performancein the following ranges(for rats): WBC
0.10–20.26103/ml; RBC 0.016–14.36106/ml; HGB
0.08–26.8g/dl; HCT 5–77%; PLT 14.0–16706103/ml;
similar rangeswere observedfor mouse blood. The
rangeof linearity for the measurementsof RBC, HCT,
HGB wasquite remarkable,allowing accuratedetermi-
nationevenat thevery low and/orhigh RBC countsthat
can be expectedin anaemicor polycythaemicblood
samples.An extendedrangeof linear measurementsfor
WBC was found between100 and 20000/ml. Hence,
correct WBC counts on leukopenic samples in the
toxicology lab became possible. The linear range
determination for WBC counts was not extended
beyond20000/ml. This would haverequiredthe useof
a highernumberof animals,which we wantedto avoid
for ethicalreasons.However,from our observationwith
blood samplesfrom other specieswith WBC values
above 100000/ml (data not shown) and the linearity
rangefor humanbloodsamplesup to 100000/ml, thereis
no doubtthat WBC valuesup to 100.000/ml canalsobe
determinedin mouseandrat samples.

Accuracy

To determinethe accuracyof the instrument,compara-
tive measurementswereperformedby theCELL-DYN1

3500versusthe referencemethods.The analysisof the
coefficients of correlation showed a good agreement
between the CELL-DYN1 3500 instrument and the
referencemethodfor NEU andfor LYM. ForMONO the
correlationwasmodest(r = 0.431for ratsandr = 0.727
for mice). The lower r value for MONO can be
explainedby the smallernumbersof thesecells present
in theexaminedsampleor by thefact thatmonocytesare
sometimes difficult to distinguish from activated
lymphocytes.The correlationfor BASO and EOS was
not sosatisfactoryin therat andevenlesssatisfactoryin
mouseblood. This is probably due to their very low
numberspresentin thebloodsamples,inducinga higher
statistical variation. In addition, in mice, eosinophils

appearto be recognisedby the instrumentless clearly
thanin rats.An explanationfor this observationmay lie
in the fact that thegranulesof mouseEOSarefiner than
thoseof rats. In two casesof rats with microscopical
eosinophilia (values of above 10%), the instrument
preciselydeterminedthe percentageof EOS. Unfortu-
nately, no samplesfrom mice with hypereosinophilia
wereavailable,soproof thateosinophiliain mouseblood
canbe determinedreliably remainsopenasyet.

Hence,this studyshowsthat the instrumentis capable
of performing leucocytedifferential countson normal
specimensand on those with leucocyte distribution
abnormalities,with goodaccuracyfor NEU, LYM, and
in manycasesfor MONO,but lesssatisfactoryresultsfor
low EOSandBASO.

Precision

Thewithin-run precisionfor theparametersRBC, HGB,
HCT, MCV, PLT and WBC were within the specifica-
tions stated by the manufacturerand compare very
favourably with CV values of other instruments
(Bollinger et al. 1987; Devreeseet al. 1991).The CVs
for NEU and LYM were very good for rats and mice.
The CVs for MONO were somewhathigher, and even
higher for EOS and BASO. These observationsare
explained on statistical grounds, since a decreasing
number of cellular events are counted for these cell
populations.However, thesewithin-run precision data
are better than has currently been reported on other
instruments(Weingardet al. 1990; Davies and Fisher
1991).

To determineday-to-dayprecision,we relied on the
stabilisedhumancontrol blood samplesprovidedby the
manufacturer.Again, observedCVs for WBC, RBC,
HGB, HCT, MCV, NEU and PLT were very low and
exceededthe specificationof the manufacturer.As with
rats and mice, human blood CVs for LYM, MONO,
EOS and BASO were higher according to the lower
numberspresentof thesecell types.Generally,the low
control blood sample exhibited higher CVs than the
normal or high control blood sample, as had been
expectedfor statisticalreasons.An interestingobserva-
tion was a low CV found for the determinationof
MONO in the ‘low’ control blood. This illustratesthe
strong performanceof this instrument on leukopenic
samples,but dilution studieswill further support this
hypothesis.

Ideally, precision studiesshould be made over the
entirepathologicalrange,but,asonly a few pathological
blood sampleswere available, it was impossible to
determineprecision in the low and high ends of the
rangewith freshwhole blood.But day-to-dayprecision,
which wasperformedwith commercialcontrols,showed
goodresults,proving the high quality of the instrument
aswell asthe high quality of the control products.
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Blood Ageing

Bloodcollectionis associatedwith severalpre-analytical
variables,including the correctratio of anticoagulantto
blood volume, storagetime in the anticoagulantand
temperatureof thebloodspecimen.Theeffectof ageing
wasdeterminedin five rat andsevenmousesamplesfor
a period of up to 16 h. The parametersremained
remarkablystableover the observationperiod with the
exceptionof the MCV, which increasedby 4% in 16 h.
This latter observationreflectsnatural ageingof RBC
andis anagreementwith others.Thus,analysisof blood
samplescan be performedup to 16 h after collection
without significantlossof precisionandaccuracy.

Carry-over

Carry-overfrom high to low sampleswas lessthan1%
for all parameters,andis excellentandbetterthanthatof
most other instruments (Bollinger et al. 1987; van
Leewenet al. 1991).

PathologicalSamples

With some experience, the operator can readily
recognisefrom the screenwhetherthe RBC arenormal
in size and in distribution. From the PLT volume
distribution curve it can be estimatedvisually whether
the PLT number and distribution are adequate.Most
important,by observingthescattergramof the leucocyte
clusters,it can readily be concludedwhether the cell
differentiation is normal or pathological.The CELL-
DYN1 3500 can differentiate most pathological
samples.Our experiencehas shown that the system
can recognisesuch pathological states as left shift,
presenceof lymphoblasts,monocytosis,elevatedand
decreasedneutrophil and lymphocyte counts. In some
pathological cases, when the instrument could not
distinguish different leucocytes,default settings were
chosen,which givesan indicationthat thesamplehasto
be manuallydifferentiated.It is particularlynoteworthy
that the instrument can count nucleated red cells,
correspondingto the differencebetweenthe WOC and
WIC counts,since the WIC countsall nucleatedcells,
whereasthe WOC countsonly leucocytes.

To summarise,we havefoundtheCELL-DYN1 3500
to be a reliableandaccuratedifferential cell counterfor
veterinaryhaematologyin ratsandmice.Routineusein
theclinical laboratoryof theCELL-DYN1 3500,which
usesa small amountof blood (130 ml per analysis)and

hasa high throughput(100samplesperhour),permitsa
reductionin turnaroundtime andcostscomparedto the
microscopiccount.In addition,this allows theoperators
to direct greaterefforts to those sampleswhich have
countingor distributionabnormalities.Therefore,it has
potential to changethe way the routine haematology
laboratoryoperates.
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